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ABSTRACT
The novelty of this research includes public-private partnerships (PPP) in emergency
situations, especially during a pandemic, where there are only a few researched topics.
The goal of this study is to answer the following research question: What is the role of
PPP in achieving quick and effective COVID-19 testing during a new pandemic in a small
country?
The methods of this paper are based on a case study approach. In the beginning, a related
literature review was done (keywords: public-private partnerships in COVID-19, testing of the
COVID-19, health systems during the pandemic). The second step contains data collection
about COVID19 in Latvia (2020). Finally, an analysis of the case and data was performed
with the conclusion in the result.
Results: The average number of tests in 2020 was 2355.99 (interval: 4.00–12,091.00) per day
and 2141.73 (interval: 7.67–7365.77) per month. The private sector conducted around 95.78%
per month to check COVID19 infection.
Conclusion: The PPP role of COVID-19 testing during a pandemic in small countries contains
extra resources for rapid and previously not established process organization that allows
governments and the public sector to pay attention to other important questions. As a
result, collaboration can decrease infection prevalence and mortality.
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Introduction

The often used approach in which a government
can raise its functions is a public-private partner-
ship. It involves the private sector with its multidis-
ciplinary assets to help develop the infrastructure of
the public sector. This type of solution is popular in
fields, such as education, transportation infrastruc-
ture, services, and healthcare [1,2]. From a different
point of view, the PPP model in healthcare can also
be effective. This model shows a good effect on the
public sector and different health care systems [3,4].
Public collaboration with the private sector can be
beneficial in different world crises, such as a pan-
demic [5,6]. The need to seek new solutions is
also associated with discontinuation and inaccessi-
bility of universal health coverage during the
decline of the pandemic. There is one more impor-
tant reason to seek new solutions how to solve
crises in health care. Even high-income countries
are unable to provide the best universal health cov-
erage during a pandemic [7,8].

The Latvia health system

In 1991 Latvia regained independence and became a
parliamentary, democratic republic and a part of the
European Union in 2004, major changes were made
in the health system during these years. After indepen-
dence, in the middle of the 1990s the health system was
partly privatized (especially polyclinics). Now, most of
the Latvia health system is built on general tax money
and a small part is taken from social tax. Providers
are in contract with the National Health Service about
the supply of services. They can be with private and
public or mixed capital backgrounds. However, primary
care typically is predominantly done by the private sec-
tor. Private and public sectors cover secondary care and
the public sector is key for tertiary care level [9].

The Ministry of Health and National Health Service
is responsible for planning national health resources.
The latter reports to the ministry and is following its
guidelines and policies. The National Health Services
select and contract providers through a public pro-
curement process. The selection process always
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happens if new services or new areas of services are
added or included [10].

Latvia realizes health policy through public hospi-
tals and institutions or contracting the private sector
for some health services. One of the main examples
of public-private partnership in Latvia is government
collaboration with laboratories through the National
Health Service [10].

Latvia has public and private laboratories for health
care needs. The majority of them are private. Public
laboratories like the Laboratory in the Latvian Centre
of Infectious Diseases provide and take functions of
the National Reference Laboratory for Microbiology.
For instance, State Scientific’s ‘Institute of food safety,
animal health and environment BIOR’ laboratory of
Microbiology and Pathology is also a National Refer-
ence Laboratory; however, they focus on food,
materials, and articles in contact with food, feed, resi-
dues, including pesticide residues and antimicrobial
resistance to pathogens and animal health and the
diagnosis of infectious or contagious animal diseases
and the control and monitoring. Public laboratories
ensure environmental and emergency monitoring
and take care of biosafety. These laboratories oversee
all communicable infectious diseases [9].

A collaboration between the public and private sec-
tors in Latvia is a quite new and undeveloped area. The
Law on Public-Private Partnership was adopted in late
2009 by the Latvian’ Saeima [11]. In the Latvian health
care system public-private partnership occurs at the
level of primary health care. For instance, the National
Health Service has selected private family doctors’
offices that will carry out government contracts [12].
However, all planned collaborations take time.
According to Public Procurement Law, the choice of
the service provider can take two months [13].

Private laboratories in Latvia perform a diagnostic
service role and tend to do routine health care tests.
The largest private laboratories are Central Laboratory,
E. Gulbja Laboratory, MFD Laboratory, and NMS Lab-
oratory. According to website data Central Laboratory
and E. Gulbja Laboratory are the biggest ones. Each of
them has 63 branches throughout Latvia [14,15]. NMS
Laboratory has 24 branches in differents region of Lat-
via. MFD Laboratory has 15 branches in Riga [16,17].

Laboratories get paid according to the fee-for-service
principle, accordingly for each intervention govern-
ment-approved tariffs. The laboratories that have a
contract with the National Health Service can
examine. The tariffs for each intervention are equal
for public and private providers [9].

Latvia during the pandemic of COVID-19

The first COVID-19 case in Latvia was confirmed on
29 February 2020. After the first confirmed case in
Europe on 25 January 2020, in France, the Latvian

government had approximately one month to prepare
for this new virus. Latvian government actively
involved in the limitation of COVID-19 spreading,
set aside extra money in the budget for health finan-
cing, and announced national quarantine.

At a beginning of COVID-19 spreading in Latvia the
Prime Minister managed the national crisis at the
national level of the Crisis Management Council for
the Spread of Coronavirus. National Commission for
Operational Medicine that makes decisions about emer-
gency medicine was involved. This commission is made
up of delegates from the Ministry of Health, National
Health Service, State Agency of Medicines, National
Blood Donor Center, Health Inspectorate, National For-
ensic Medicine Expertise Center and Children’s Clinical
University Hospitals, Emergency Medical Service, Riga
Eastern Clinical University Hospital, Center for Disease
Prevention and Control, P.S. Clinical University Hospi-
tal. Government after the previously mentioned group
recommendations intensified hand hygiene, use of per-
sonal protective equipment, and made guidelines for
slowing down infection spreading [9].

To slow down COVID-19 spreading, the govern-
ment granted extra 2.6 million euros to the health sec-
tor on March 3, 2020. The money was intended to
cover the outlay that will make after epidemiological
measures (personal protective equipment, laboratory
diagnostics, medical equipment, medical treatment,
etc.). During the first wave of COVID-19 on 9 April
2020 the government of Latvia issued, additional 14
million euros to cover all needs of Riga East University
Hospital, P.S. Clinical University Hospital, and Chil-
dren’s Clinical Hospital) to fight the pandemic [9].

National quarantine was announced on 13 March
2020. It included a ‘stay at home’ approach – employers
and employees should organize their work in a way that
allows do it remotely from the workplace. The inhabi-
tants should reduce direct contact with other persons.
After 30 March 2020, restrictions became stricter –
no more than 2 persons can be together in public
places, and they must keep a 2-m distance. Latvian edu-
cation authorities were closed on 13 March 2020 and
must continue the study process in remotely. Epide-
miological measures and health screening, incl., testing
should have been provided by those employers and
institutions to enable remote work [9].

Previously mentioned protocols and some others,
such as economic stimulation, restriction to go abroad
and quarantine for those who arrived from other
countries helped Latvia to save low levels of
COVID-19 infection spread during the first infection
wave. However, one of the main methods of slowing
down COVID-19 spreading was wide testing [9].

According toWorld Health Organization the world
has been challenged by different wide-spreading
infections (e.g. HIV). Not all of them reach pandemic
status; however, they cause the additional disabilities
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and deaths thus negatively affect the county’s
economy [18].

It is important to find new ways how to fight and
more effectively achieve a fast reduction in the inci-
dence and prevalence of the infection and its negative
consequences. PPP is one of the least researched
resources for an innovative approach, especially
during an emergency situation like a pandemic.

The novelty of this research includes PPP in emer-
gency situations, especially during a pandemic, where
there are only a few researched topics. The testing in Lat-
via during the pandemic showed a wide collaboration
between the public and private sectors. The goal of this
study is to answer the following research question:

RQ: What is the role of PPP in achieving quick and
effective COVID-19 testing during a new pandemic in
a small country?

To answer the research question, the article will
attend to the small European country in Northern
Europe – Latvia. The testing of COVID-19 during
the pandemic in Latvia is described as a good experi-
ence involving the private sector in this emergency
situation (COVID-10 testing during the pandemic).

Public-private partnership during the
pandemic of COVID-19

Health care policy is realized by different mechanisms
that can only include public sector providers or also
involve the private sector. One of the well-known and
practical working approaches is a public-private partner-
ship or PPP. Collaboration like PPP is regarded as one of
the most effective models because it brings benefits for
both partners and offers better solutions for health care
needs [19]. The World Bank defines PPP as ‘a mechan-
ism for government to procure and implement public
infrastructure and/or services using the resources and
expertise of the private sector’ [20]. Overall, PPP is a
way how the public sector can increase the effectiveness
of infrastructure services and can be an engine of econ-
omic growth. The public sector can take experience and
financial resources and hand them out to the private sec-
tor contributing to domestic resource development [21].
Historically, governments involve the private sector to
delegate functions such as financing, design, building,
maintaining, operating, and delivering. The Global
Health Group grouped it into three models: 1) infra-
structure-based model, 2) discrete clinical service
model, and 3) integrated PPP model [22].

In December 2019 a new virus was explored in
Wuhan, China and it was named Severe acute respirat-
ory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) or
COVID-19 [23]. Twomonths after an official statement
from the World Health Organization about COVID 19
virus, its spread reached a pandemic in January 2020. It
happened because of the virus’s most efficient spread-
ing form – human-to-human transmission [24].

After the rapid spread in 2020, COVID-19 had
killed approximately 2.1 million people in the world
by January 2021 [25]. At the time of the first wave of
the COVID-19 pandemic, governments worldwide
implemented COVID-19 restriction policies. The
majority of these policies were related to human mobi-
lity and personal contact limitation. A lot of countries
followed the ‘lockdown’ policy [26]. In order to
restrict COVID-19 spread countries also implemented
person-centered activities, such as covering coughs
and sneezes with disposable tissues, wearing masks,
social distancing, temperature measurements, testing
for COVID-19, and others [25,27,28]. World Health
organization (WHO) highlighted the importance of
population testing during COVID-19 infection and
invited to increase testing capacity [29].

The main principle of testing is based on the reverse
transcriptase–polymerase chain reaction (RT–PCR) test.
Material can be explored to the virus from different
materials [30]. Testing material is mainly taken from
oropharyngeal and nasopharyngeal regions with swabs
or through saliva. After the material has been collected,
the virus is analyzed and inactivated [31].

However, the high demand for RT–PCR tests and
testing infrastructure creates an overload on the health
system in different countries. As a result, epidemiolo-
gical investigations could take a longer time for one
person and, therefore, cannot slow down the spread-
ing of infection [29,32]. The COVID19 test pro-
duction and laboratory capacity were challenging for
every country [33]. The United States of America
encountered a deficiency of materials for test kits
(e.g. reagents). After that, when USA laboratories
encountered large amounts of tests to analyze, it
showed the inability of laboratories to switch to
quick analyses in large quantities [34]. In contrast to
the United States, many European countries, for
instance, Germany started widespread testing in the
whole country [35]. Testing and lockdown policies
allowed to reduce hospitalization from COVID-19 in
Germany compared to France and Italy [34,36].

Hence, it is crucial to assess solutions and actions
that allowed to mobilize the infrastructure that reduced
the number of COVID19 cases and its impact on the
pandemic worldwide. As mentioned before, one critical
point during the COVID-19 pandemic is regular and
wide testing. In Latvia, the government had involved
the private sector in the testing processes at the begin-
ning of a pandemic, and it helped to become the leader
of countries that have lower COVID-19 cases than
European and other World countries.

Method

This paper is based on a case study approach. This
approach affords for the researchers to focus on an in-
depth view of specific questions in a certain context
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[37]. The case study method allows understanding and
seeing in detail causal links, pathways, and results from
new actions or reforms in policies [38]. In specific, the
research develops a case study on the Latvian PPP testing
performed during the COVID-19 pandemic.

There are four main reasons to focus on Latvia as a
good PPP COVID19 testing example. First, Latvia had
one of the lowest numbers of infected citizens among
European countries during the first pandemic wave
[39] and one of the lowest mortality rates among
selected countries [40]. Second, at the beginning of
the COVID19 infection spreading in Europe, the Lat-
vian private sector had involved in the testing process,
and it had the fifth highest testing coverage among 36
selected OECD countries in 2020 [40]. Third, in Lat-
via, at the beginning of 2020, the permanent country
population accounted for 1 million 908 thousand
people. That is why Latvia can be attributed to small
countries [41]. Finally, successful cooperation between
the public and private sectors in testing created new
collaboration opportunities.

The research was done in three consecutive steps. A
related literature review about the proposed topic was
performed. The following keywords were used to select
articles: public-private partnerships in COVID-19, test-
ing of the COVID-19, and health systems during the
pandemic. The second step contains data collection
from government reports, official websites, and data-
bases as well as official documentation (period 2020).
To acquire the necessary data, a request was submitted
to Latvian National Health Services. The National
Health Service data are compiled from information
received from laboratories. Acquired data were about
the total number of examinations per day, the total
number of patients per day, and the number of examin-
ations performed by each laboratory per day. Finally, an
analysis of the case and data was done with the con-
clusion in the result. The findings and results are pre-
sented in the discussion part of this paper.

The limitation of this paper is that no available data
disaggregated by gender, age, location/region, occu-
pation, and other variables. This limitation is due to
the fact that the information is not collected by a
state institution. It is assumed that the absence of
these data does not alter the result [7].

Results of public-private partnership
performance during the pandemic in Latvia

COVID-19 testing in Latvia 2020

COVID-19 testing in Latvia started on 26 February
2020, just with the first 4 tests. Tests were indicated
for patients with symptoms such as fever, cough, fati-
gue, etc. This process happened in people’s homes,
and they were asked not to leave their homes. The
first tests were made by the Emergency medical service

and then other institutions were involved. Testing
capacity during the first months increased and, at
the beginning, involved only the private sector. After
that, it also started to involve the public sector.
Capacity slowly increased and reached the entire
Latvia [42].

The first COVID-19 tests in Latvia were made on 26
February 2020 by Emergency medical services that
performed tests arriving at the patient’s home. After
the first positive cases in Latvia on 11 March 2020, it
was clear that testing cannot be made by just Emer-
gency medical services. On 13 March 2020, the first
mobile testing point was built near the Latvian Centre
of Infections. After that, the trend continued and simi-
lar mobile testing points were set up in other cities.
Testing was organized in a way that everyone who
had a referral from a doctor could do a test after
pre-registering or those who had a private car. After
23 March 2020, testing for COVID-19 was made avail-
able in 7 cities and 13 test delivery points. Tests were
made by Central Laboratory and E. Gulbis Laboratory,
and they were state-funded. The tests were made by
medical professionals from laboratories, mainly medi-
cal nurses. However, according to the World Bank
data, Latvia has one of the lowest numbers of nurses
per 1000 inhabitants (4.8 nurses/1000 inhabitants,
conversely European Union 9.3 nurses/1000 inhabi-
tants) and potentially they should have been involved
in patient care, but it was decided to involve medical
students in the testing process. After 18 May 2020,
the Emergency medical service stopped testing and
only laboratories continued to perform tests [42].

On 14th April 2020, employers could invite
employees for COVID-19 testing. The testing
increased in sectors such as pre-school workers and
international transportation providers. Since 14th
April around 1500 tests had been made every day.
From 14 April 2020, it was possible to perform tests
and receive results within 48 h in 22 locations in Latvia
[42]. If at the beginning of the pandemic period Latvia
did a few dozen of tests per day, then by the end of
2020 they managed to perform more than 10 000
tests per day. According to the Latvian National
Health services, Figure 1, the number of COVID-19
tests performed and the number of new COVID-19
cases per month in Latvia are displayed. The average
number of tests in 2020 was 2355.99 (interval: 4.00 –
12,091.00) per day and 2141.73 (interval: 7.67–
7365.77) per month.

At the beginning of COVID-19 spreading, there
was a big necessity for quick and wide virus testing
in Latvia. The Government of Latvia decided to
involve private laboratories to organize this process.
According to the Latvian National Health services,
Figure 2 shows average private tests per month (%).

The private sector (Central Laboratory, E. Gulbja
Laboratory, MFD Laboratory, and NMS Laboratory)
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did around 95.78% of monthly tests. On the contrary,
the public sector performed (Latvian Centre of Infec-
tious Diseases and State Scientific ‘Institute of food
safety, animal health, and environment BIOR’ labora-
tory of Microbiology and Pathology) 4.24% monthly
tests altogether. Central Laboratory also was con-
tracted to operate a customer testing helpline for all
testing performed in Latvia from April 2020 to August
2020 and then it was handed over to RAKUS.

In the middle of 2020, the tests could be performed
in 109 testing points in all regions of Latvia. Altogether
COVID-19 tests could be made in 109 testing points of
which the public sector operated a few points in Riga,
Rezekne, and Daugavpils; however, the private sector
operated points in Riga and other cities (regional cities
and towns) [43].

Discussion

Latvia’s experience in a COVID-19 testing organiz-
ation involving the private sector is a valuable case
study to explore. The process of quick reaction and
results during the beginning of virus spreading is a
good example of public-private partnership in small
countries. This collaboration allows for immediately
reacting to new needs in the health system and poten-
tially slowing down virus spreading, increasing
countries cover in the testing process and making a
new partnership.

As the previous experience of the public-private
partnership, collaboration in the Latvian healthcare
sector has shown – it takes time. According to the
Public Procurement Law, there are at least two
months to sign the contract and start performing
the service.

After COVID-19 started to spread in December
2019, it reached Europe in a month. In this situation
rapid planning and reaction are crucial. Data from
Latvia’s experience show that a small country does
not have enough public laboratory capacity to make
around 2355 tests per day (in the public sector it was
just 4. 24% of all tests). At the same time, the public
sector started testing just two months after and the
capacity of this testing was low. However, it should
be highlighted that both are National Reference Lab-
oratories, which means that they should carry out
their main functions of monitoring the infectious dis-
ease situation. The most important factor related to
infectious disease is time. According to the emergency
situation in Latvia, the government asked private lab-
oratories to start testing immediately without any pub-
lic procurement process under the Public
Procurement Law. Cooperating with earlier collabor-
ators was unprecedentedly quick. The private sector
found an opportunity to reschedule laboratory works
to perform the necessary tests per day. One more posi-
tive aspect of this collaboration is that the private sec-
tor is engaged in extra medical stuff for works in
laboratories, inc., medical students, thereby ensuring
a continuous testing process.

An analysis by Wei et al. shows that Latvia was one
of the fifth highest testing coverage among 36 selected
OECD countries in 2020. According Zrelovs et al.
and Wei et al. Latvia had the lowest number of infected
citizens in European countries and a lower mortality
rate in the first wave. Quick testing allows the rapid iso-
lation of person with positive COVID-19 (those who
are infected without symptoms or those to whom
symptoms have not developed yet) and protect people
around them. As follows, if a person without symptoms

Figure 1. Theaverage number of COVID-19 tests and new COVID-19 per month in Latvia.
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can be isolated, it decreases mortality as it is character-
istic for an old person or person with chronic disease.
The data of this case show that around 96% of all
tests were made by the private sector directly by the pri-
vate sector covers wide testing in Latvia.

Lastly, successful collaboration will develop new
opportunities for beneficial projects in the future. Lat-
via realized PPP extensively at the primary level of the
health system and in some individual projects such as
mobile mammography and nuclear medicine. How-
ever, the pandemic shows that collaboration can be
useful for the public and private sectors. As a result,
the government of Latvia started a new partnership
with the private sector during the pandemic of
COVID-19. For instance, coordination of the vacci-
nation process is the responsibility of the public sector
(Vaccination Office under the National Health Ser-
vice) but the practical part, which included infrastruc-
ture, and transportation of mass vaccination is the
private sector’s responsibility.

Conclusion

Conforming to the authors’ point of view, the case
study of Latvia shows how PPP during a pandemic
or other similar emergency can be useful to resolve
what kind of condition. PPP shows a successful case
where the need for public health was fulfilled by suc-
cessful collaboration.

The PPP role of COVID-19 testing during a pan-
demic in small countries contains extra resources for
rapid and previously not established process

organization that allows governments and the public
sector to pay attention to other important questions.
In some cases, for example, laboratories’ territorial
covering, it helps to be involved in the process regions
and make these tests in cities and towns. As a result,
collaboration can decrease infection prevalence and
mortality.

The private sector has shown to be more effective in
its ability to increase total capacities of testing and also
geographic access. The public sector benefits from this
collaboration since its resource could be released to
perform other tasks.

Another lesson learned is that systematically pro-
curing services from private providers during ‘normal
times’ creates a strong and effective partner in the case
of an emergency.

Interestingly, part of the success in the PPP collab-
oration was brought by time pressure – partnership
decisions and contracting took much less time and
paperwork without any detriment to quality and cost.

The main limitation of this paper is a single-
country experience given that it was a case study.
However, observation of this collaboration can be use-
ful for a wider analysis in smaller countries. PPP very
often is isolated collaboration in some fields in the
health system. However, this case shows and calls for
further exploring the possibilities for cooperation in
such a model.
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Figure 2. Average private tests per month.
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